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Nat King Cole Generation Hope Raises Funds for Music Education
During a Music Listening Party at the Conrad Hilton
Miami, FL – Supporters of Nat King Cole Generation Hope, a non-profit organization that
supports music education in South Florida Schools, gathered at The Conrad Hilton for an
evening of music listening. The event was hosted by Timolin and Casey Cole, the youngest
twin daughters of recording legend Nat King Cole, and Brion Ross, president of Verde
Entertainment.
Latin music sensation Nestor Torres, Dwyane Wade Sr., and nearly 100 supporters of the
Foundation enjoyed the listening and cocktail party that featured newly-released music from
Nat King Cole.
“We are so grateful to organizer Brion Ross and the team at The Conrad for hosting this
unforgettable evening,” said Timolin Cole. “The guests had the opportunity to learn how
the Foundation helps further music education in South Florida schools, continuing the
legacy of our father and leading children toward a lifetime of music appreciation.”
Casey Cole added, “We are working closely with school administrators in Miami-Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach Counties to determine needs in each district and we will soon
be making an announcement regarding a Miami-area school. We are grateful to the
supporters who attended the party; their donations help tremendously in our efforts to
provide musical instruments, field trips and other opportunities for students.”
Cole’s youngest twin daughters, Casey and Timolin launched the Foundation after
learning of budget cuts in South Florida public schools. Nat King Cole Generation Hope
was created to provide funding for music education in South Florida, reaching children
with the greatest need and fewest resources of all ages, ethnic backgrounds and
diversities. The Foundation will help to provide musical instruments, field trips, and
seminars, as well as instruction in composition, songwriting and recording arts.

NKC Generation Hope, Inc. has been established as a 501©(3) non-profit organization
in South Florida. For additional information regarding the Foundation, please visit:
www.natkingcolefoundation.org.
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